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.
and was unable to file a·c:om;( Cox said:
· ¥ormel' UNM. patrobnan Peter· ·plaint.:. with ' the. Univ.e'r'sity · Jnspectqr Raymond and detective
M. · Caron who was . fired last .Gaievance Commit~ee~ ..: ·.- . ~ . Lovato, defendants in the suit were
September by UNM. police ·for . The Lps ~tuJJa&, pati'!lhnari said... ~'iostl'-umental key .. fi$ures·;during
refusing to take a :lie detector test in •on May ~6 that he tooperate<l· with. ·the ·investigii(ion;•; ·. he . $B,Id·. Cox
connection· with a campus tbeft·has the pplice during the investiiation would riot pernlit. :Raymorid and
nof ·fileci suit in U.S. District Court o~ the .theft by slvins both~ writtm ·L.ovato to ·make any coments io the
to .&~this job b~k. . . · ·.
· and oral statements. He·s~d be also LPBO. • · .: . · ~..
·•
Caron,- 36, hac\: been c:bareed ·asreed to a polYsraph examination' ~·t have no idea .\\then the 'case.
with the· theft·· or $6,342 .from .a ·but was subsequently lldvised by his · will be heard," Cox .said. '~bllt it
chemistry dept, safe in late· August, · attorney to refuse,to take. the· test·. seems like it will. b~ a very long tiine
but the charges were droppc:d. by ~he· because he had no assurances the l?efol'e it happens."
dist~ Attl)'s office b'ecause.of· in~ eVidence, Would't. be· used.-asainst · Caron has.asked·the federal.cpurt
sufficie.nt evidence~
.
. . . himin·court. . . .
·.. . : . . ··n Albuquerque~to issue. arvqrder. ., ·
.Named as d~fen~ants in the suit
Defendant Berry .D .. · Cox, rein$tatillS him .in the position he
are Campus ,Police~Dir~ector ·Berry director of police .and .• P•rking held for four:Oyeal's. The suit asks
D. ~ox;, l1NM Piesident Willi~· r;ervices said, "[cart not make any for SU,OQP 'in" back wages .and.
Davas, the UNM regents,· d~~ectave ~omment at this time. I'm really not · $200,000 foi ~ .detriment to ·his .
Robert Lovato and inspectol' Bob at liberty to discuss it. ••
reputation.
·
~aymond.
.
.· · ·
. · ·Cox 'said . he wished to .refrain
·
·
Berry Cox, UNM director of Police 'I cannot tommentl
~·The suit states that C81'on· was fl'om making a~ statement· oai the . Garon was unavailable :for
fared Sept. 3, 1976, for not laking matter because •. tof ··'libel ·comment.
..
th~ polygraph lt!st. He says in ,the· possibilities.'' · . ,
All the charges . were ~ropped
SlUt he w~s hospitalized until Sept. · "The case ,is still 6\,ltstanding," Dec. 10, 1976.
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The New Mexico PIRG has
moved its . office again • this
time to 139 Harvard S.E.
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$ummer's G-e.nesis. l·gnites.
.Fi~~ fighterS Save: _Forest's -·Life
.

By DoiQrei )lltNil
·~
The ha~~est~ ·thing for the
professional fire· tigliters to:'endure
·. ' ·
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remove them," he said ..
He , said the services are now
,• ' working;..o.n allowing more con:· trolled ·burning to aut idown -on the
·· areas with large amounts of decay.
A half ho.ur was ·up so Blonski
·told his men to finish their lunches.
''Yie' only take a- half hour for·
lunch because it ·takes blood to ...
digest, and these guys are• already
tired. We get ·a lot of accidents right

"

j

)

.,I

..
As ·long as we fight nature
we're never going to win.

after lunch."
The word was.that they would be
. moving down the road· a bit. One
' man yelled; "You mean·we got'to
· go all tbe way up to the fucking
, road? They all laughed and started
trudging up the l}iii.:-They often
work_ed 16 and .18 hour days.
Exhaustion was beginning to take
its toll on their spirits, as well as
.
their bodies.·
·
When they know what they·
VerY
few
of
the
!000 fire fighters
were dealing. with, no dsngeT ·
were professionals. Most ~ame
could stop them.
•_ .
from the state forest service or Los
AJamos artd normally sat in
lookout t.owers or helped maintain
Divide 14 Hot Shot" fire ·fighting
trails.
team.
One side of the highway was
The expert fire fighting teams are
·dotted with men from Los Alamos.
known as the .. Hot Shots". They .
Most of them were beerbellied and
move from state to state fighting
middle aged. They stood in their
fires, and . are known for their.
crisp,
gray uniforms· leaning on
.
·.Mike
Homey,
•Point
Man;
for
the
professional
California
fire
fighters,
reports,to
his
division
leader
professionalism. Most· of them are
f_!'Om
the
rim
of
Frijoles
Canyon.
Homey
Is
helping
fight.
the
fprest
fire
in
the
Jemez
mountains.
·.
their
gleaming shovels that
fro*n California.
. ·
probably
never would- touch the
· The'· day was slow for the
Mike
·Horney,
who
leads
Red~·
of
'the·
bee
was
hardly
worth
the
responsible
for
keeping
his
crack
blackel)ed
earth.
firefighters. There was very little
crew in line. He is a gentle man with.
State forest service workers
wind. Down the · road where the ding's "Hot Shot" team into the "effort.
A headline in the newspaper said: a casual smile and · piercing blue trudged in and ·out of the. forest
men camped,, 'the air was clea-r. ,It . fires, was standing by his truck
was hard to tell there was a (ire waiting for instructi_ons. His eyes .,Fire fighters Say _Los Alamos eyes. His power over his men lies in ·· with th~ir equipment slung over
brightened at the sight of a Safe." Horney, smiled about it, his steel nerves and knowledge their shoulders. Most were caked
bJazing irt tile distance.
newspaper.
'"We never do get any saying, ''They like ·tO show .op- aboUHheforest. .
with dirt und slurry, a red-colored
· The men were waiting to see if
news
up
here.
Of
course
I
wouldn't·
timistn-·We
got
it.
The
fire's
no
He
speaks
with
tenderness
of
the
substance· dumped. by planes to
the line they had cleared and th~
know
it
was
local
unless
it
was
the
·
problem.''
•
,
'
land
and
is
frustrated
at
the
lack
of
retard
the sro~h of the fires.·
, backfires they had ·started were
Sacremento
Bee,"
he
grinned.
.
.
.
.
Therewas
stilt
a
problem
and
the
precautions
taken
.against
fire.
"As
Because
most ofthe state forestry
going to pr~vent · the fire from
He
was
tall
and
trim,
His
tlr~
fighters
·
knew
it.
"there
is
'
·long
as
we
try
to.
fight
nature,
we
men
were
not .professional fire
~preading across Highway 4.
.
blond
hair,
hangiri$'
~':It.
from
·his.
'Hanger
of
an~hing
until
We
get
this
are
never
going
to
win,''
he
said.
fighters.
they
Stayed primarily On
,Highway 4 ·was the dividing line
hard
hat,
was
tins.ed
·by
6'tack
··
thing
stopped,".said
Robert
Tiner~
He
explained
that
a
.
forest
fire
is
the
outskirts
of
the fire, shoveling
for the fire. It · was everyone's
smoke.
His
slow
measured
spokesman
for
the
forest
service.
·nature's
way
of
ridding
itself
of
the
and
wetting
the
hot
spots.
'
concern. U·thcf names passed. tha.t
movements
mad~
him
seem
almost
"All
we
need
is
a·
north
wind
to
buildup
from
decay.
.
But
when
there
were
not
enough
line they would · almost certainly
The forest services have started expert teams tQ handle the worst
teach Los Alamos. The gnarled, boted. A bumblebee hovered ·blowthefireupoverthehill.''
Ken Blons1ci and . his men were to understand that forest fires are a parts of the blaze, so.me of the state
smoldering trees cruc:kled w~th heat, around his . leg, . He dropped his
hand
and
halfheartedly
swayed
1t
having
their lunch break amons the natural 'thing and when thin_ss build teams were sent tQ heavy-danger
and as the wind blew.a bit steadier,
back
and
fotth
as
though
getting
rid
smoldering
ash~s. Blonski is up· i~ the forest, something must'
<cont. on page2)
the road became foggywith smoke •
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· · · ·is.nO..t•k~a:.~.;).n{)WPJi.tbe ·
overall plait for-t'illffinl the fire. - . :
Not krte~ing what tHeir next orders
.will be•. And not knowing where the
fire is at ,u•i;m~s. .
·- When they· knew what they were
dealing with, no danger could stop
them. They would repel down the
side of a cliff to get at a blaze or ·
parachuteint,o the flames and woriC
from the inside OUtl It is the waiting
and the lack of communication that
makes them nervous and restless
.for action ..
The fire· fighters are often
isolated in one area. for two days•.
They get only intermittent, sketchy
reports of ~· how the fire is
. progressing. .."You get caught in
• where you are. You . don't know
wh·at is going on ~ few miles b~k.
You hear -'rumors tlrough," said
Ken Blortski, head of the Beat_
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·STUDENT..·
HEALTH···,
-SERVICES
.

.
.~Speaker Defines
.
F
··~~.,.!re... 'Cripples' Life

.

The UNM Student Health Center offers comprehensive medical
care to all undergraduate students carrying six or more credit hours
during the fall and spring senlesteu. Registered students need not be
enrolled for classes· during the summer term to be eligible for care.
Gractuate students . activelY involved' in pursuing post-graduate
degrhe req11irements are also eligible. .
· Services offered include general medical care, mental 'health services lab and x-ray, pharmacy, plus speciality clinics in dermatology;
~yne~olog~, ~rthoped~cs,, internal ~edicin<:, allergy and surgery. An
mpat1ent anf1rmary 1s 1n operation durmg the spring and fall
.
semesters.
Fees are charged for prescriptions and infirmary meals. effective
J11ly I, 1977 fees will also be charged for laboratory and x-ray services. All other services are free. An excellent optional student insurance is available at low cost
an~ i~ strongly recommended for supplimentary medical protection.
Th1s msurance can only be purchased at the beginning of the fall
semester except· for new students enrolling in the spring semester.

·Building 73 • 505-277-3136

•

·
·
By Robert Lee
- .
..
areas. ''I wish I knew the son-of-aDr, Leonar Kriegel, professor of English at the City College of New
bitch who sen.t 'us down in there York, g!'ve his' views on the relationship between the handicapped::.Q.nd
· yesterday. If 'T did, · I would. kill society at VNM Monday night.
·
·him," Danny Auschwald, a worker
Kriegel, who had polio at age 11 and must walk with the aid of cr11tches,
from Alamo Canyon, said.
gave a talk entitled "Some Reflections on American Manhood: Manhood,
His face twisted into a grimace Disease and the Demanding Self.'' Kriegel's lecture was sponsored by the
and his voice quivered as he talked Student Activities Center as part of the "Lecture Under the Stars" series.
~bout. what he had seen, "We're
Kriegel stressed that, for th~ cripple," despite the uiiriistrations of those
lucky we only lost one guy to a concerned for his welfare, his isolation is total; he is both a pariah and a •
'
victim, packed in the collective ice of a sanit.ized society;"
, In order to S\lrvive, Kriegel said, the cripple must "inflict" himself on
heart attack down there. I was the "normal" segment of society. .
.
.
down there when it happened, That
"But," Kriegel emphasized, "we (cripples) inflict our presence
is when I said, 'The hell with it. I collectively at the expense of our own individuality. A cripple most dreads •
want to leave."' His grimace fell. categorization; he wants the opportunity to define himself for him~elf•. " ·
into a halfbearted smile as he said,
Kriegel gave el!llmples of the treatment of cripples in literature, com' But then I realized it was too far to paring ·Dickens' Tiny Tim with· Shakespeare's Richard Ill. Kriegel
walk.'' _
described Dickens' treatment as "pious sentimentality. The threat of
His group hadn't been to the visibility llCCounts for our dismissal. Tiny Tim cannot be permitted to act
campground in two days. "We . for hil}lself; he must be acted·upon."
.
Shakespeare's. Richard III, by contrast, "has a desire for vengeance. Itis
sleep near the truck that holds. the
water at night," he sai<i.
his recognition of his needs that sets him apart from Tiny Tim. His is an
Wheri he heard that the fire line individual relationship with the universe. He imposes his broken body on
had held all. day, he almost jumped the world, and the world must first acknowledge his self-hood before it can
up · in excitement: "Alllllright! acknowledge his evil.
That's the first time," he screamed.
"To live with a decisive impairment, and to live consciously, is to accept
"We'll see one of our lines work the possible emergence of the true self, the individual self. The failure to
yet. If the damn winds would go recognize this is where Dickens went wrong."
away, we'dhaveitrnade.''
Kriegel went on to say;"The cripple must make .his presence felt, and
A mass of smoke came billowing endorse his presence with his wound. He must look upon the former stigma
up from the middle of the fire as if of his wound as an acquisition.''
to remind them that it was not over
Kriegel also said that existentialism must be the fundamental philosophy
yet. The boss of the team of the cripple. "It is the only pl)ilosophy we still have that is-centered on
· yelled, "That cloud right there ain't the self's right to be in a universe that is at best indifferent. The cripple
a ·rain cloud. Get those shovels must accept the stigma of his wound and act as a man engaged in the
moving."
creation of self."
If the line held, the fire would be
Kriegel recalled once having to descend four dimly-lit flights of stairs
over soon, arid most of the. men backwards, because of the position of the banister. At certain points,
would get to go spend some of the Kriegel said, "there was nothi~Jg between me and a fall through empty
money they had made. Salaries for space except the strength in my arms. I can't remember a moment when life
the fire fighters ranged 'from $4 an seemed more immediate; or more tensile. I felt a tremendous surge of
hour to better than $9 an hour.
joy.''
.
"When we finish, I'm going into
The speaker went on to say that "the path to the self" involves an actown to get drunk, take a shower ceptance "of the pleasures of combat that are the lot of the cripple," and
and then get stoned," said one an "acceptance of the risks of disease and of the legacy of the accident."
man. After four days of draining
In closing, Kriegel said, "the price is never cheap, and the self is never
themselves in the fire, the thought won, except of course in fantasies. And perhaps the final lesson I've
of the celebration afterward was learned is this: that dignity finally consists of the terms of the struggle we
about all that kept them going.
declare with life; to live with this struggle is to be man enough to live with
ones self.''
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' Starts Friday
July 1st
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Mail the Campu~

The New Mexico Daily Lobo is published
Monday through Friday every regular week
of tile University year and weekly during the
summer $CS$Ion by· tbe Board or Student
PUblieations of the University of New Mexica:,
and- is not financialJy associated with UNM.
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque,
New -Mexico 87131. Subscription r.ate is
$10.00 for th~ acadcrnic year.
The opinio)ls eXpressed on tile editorial
pages o£ The Daily Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned ;:,pihion is that of the
~ditorial board of The DailY Lobo. Nothing
printed in The Daily Lobo necessarilY
represents the views o£ the University of New
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Letters
Editorials
()pinions

Perspective

Money_ Reverts
'

.

.

Names in the·· News.
Andrew Young
'

..f

We have been disappointed lately in the vocal and frequent criticism of
~ United States Ambassador to the United Nations Andrew Young by some
p.. of.ollr nation's columnists.
To set the record straight, Mr. Young obviously is suffering from foot-inmouth disease and sometimes knows not what of he speaks. But after all,
how many U.S. ambassadors 'to the U.N. ever started a war? If Pat
Moynihan couldn't do it under Gerald Ford, who can?
AND ALTHOUGH HIS views are taken are taken as controversial, Mr ..
Young frequently states a point of view that most people in the State
-Department are just afraid of saying.
Mr. Young's get-tough policy with South Africa governments is only the
verbali~ation of several aggressive moves by the Carter administration·. We
also find Mr. Young to be a refreshing individual when he says he's not
really worried about losing his job. There are other things he could do.
·
And what of his labelling former presidents Nixon and Ford as "racists"
in a Playboy interview? He's only following in the footsteps of the man
who appointed him.
WHEN PAT MOYNIHAN taunted the Russians, he was praised as a
true patriot who would get tough with the commies. When Andy Young
tells South Africa where to get off, he's rocking the boat.
We can't see the connection, but we advise Mr. Young to keep making
waves.
And speaking of wave-makers...

Again we are in the unlikely position of agreeing with baseball's Oakland
Athletics owner Charlie Finley in his latest dispute with baseball
comissioner Bowie Kuhn.
Charlie is upset, and rightfully so, about Kuhn's hands-off inaction in the
alleged trade ofTom Seaver of the New York Metsto the Cinncinnati Reds
for four players who couldn't tie Seaver's right shoe.
LAST YEAR, WHEN Finley tried to unload some of his high priced
ballplayers who were playing out their options, Kuhn negated the deals
saying they would upset the ''competitive balance" in the major leagues.
The only thing it upset was Finley, because he was out several star players
with nothing to show for them.
And now Seaver, outspoken Cy Young award winner with the Mets and
a sure bet for the Hall of Fame, is traded to the two-time defending world
champions for a rookie-of-the-year who is off to a poor start, a sub infielder, and two minor leaguers. Yet Kuhn has nothing to say about the
deal.
FINLEY SAYS KUHN has a personal vendetta against him and we
agree wholeheartedly. Of course, we must give a lot of credit to NBC's
Game of the Week broadcasters Joe Garagiola and Tony Kubek who took
a "I see nothing" attitude when they allowed Kuhn on the telecast last
Saturday.
Again Finley is right. Kuhn's day will come as it does for all dictators and
speaking of dictators ...

Uganda's ldi Amin disappeared again this week, and Vl!e keep wishihg it
would be for good.
Amin's only real value is as good copy for front pages of newspapers
because the man is an utter fool and a murderer.
TUESDAY, AMIN'S baboon army si;IUghtered innocent citizens in
Africa because someone had the right idea last Saturday when they tried
to assassinate the dictator.
·
We surely don't advocate U.S. involvement in a plot to get this maniac
out, but we wouldn't be too disappointed to see him involved in a 'car
accident' such as the one an Anglican archbishop was killed in.· Or we
could go for a successful South American style coup d'etat;
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Readers:
.
This page is open to any and all followers of the U)BO
who've got something to say. Just type It out [on 11 60-count
fine please), sign your name and address, and you 11 see your
name in print.
·

Very fine European &

Come on, it's better than a graffiti board.
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Guest Editorial

Prof. Divett's statement in the June 16 LOBO is
only half-correct. It is a time-honored tradition in
the U.S. to have majorrmitty rute. However, the
record on this needs to be set straight, lest confusion reign.
The 'majority rule' principle of American
democracy is not democratic centralism which is
"arguement prior to decision, total unquestioning
obedience after decision;" a "form of democracy"
practiced in the Soviet Union. It is this Democratic
centralism which allows a Carter to muzzle a
Singlaub; a Truman to muzzle a McArthur; a
Mccarthy to muzzle numerous artists, etc.
INSTEAD THE AMERICAN principle of rule of
majority; rights of minority, central to the rights of
free-speech, dissent, and civil disobedience. This
right allows for open discussion after the majority
has ruled allowing, as it were, the majority to
reconsider its decision. This process is essential if
political and social progress is to be achieved'and
future generations are not strangled by the belief
systems of previous generations.·

Dinner
Special

By Richard Hannemann
It is sometimes difficult to remember this,
particularly if the issue involved is one that evokes
strong emotional feelings, or the participants in the
debate are ruled by emotion and gut reaction and
psychotic logic rather than reason and logic. But in
emotion-charged issues we must strive even harder
to remember and act upon principles which
transcend individual issues, as they are the only
objectivity available.
·
I AM STRONGLYheterosexual a['ld personally
find homosexuality distasteful, but if I give in to my
emotion, then I deny those principles upon which
this nation was founded and has thrived. This
would indeed to a self-contradiction as I am a
product of a world which is a product of the
principle "rule of majority, right of minority." A
self-contradiction is a logical falsehood and )lence a
non-existent. Hence, to contradict my being is to
make myself non-existent which is, itself, contradictory, as I do exist. Prof. Divett does not exist
which is probably just as well.

This Guy Has Quacked Up
.

'

trouble naming the ducks, I
Since you were asking for letters
last week, I thought I'd drop you a world, but there were only seven ot thought you folks might be inline from over here at the duck them, too.
terested in a- kind of "Name Those
At any rate, it got me to thinking Ducks" contest. What do you say?
pond.
.1 don't know why all you little that there are plenty of multiples of I know you're.hard up for mail.
folks at the LOBO are so lonely. seven in this world, such as "The
·Brian Poland
Over here at the pond, I have many House· of Seven Gables," "forgive [EDITOR'S NOTE: Okay, Mr.
friends.
your neighbor seventy times Poland, You're on. The LOBO will
There are quite a few ducks who seven," and "The Seven Minutes." print names submitted for-ducks on
appreciate my company and I've · Well since I'm having so much the pond.)
tried to give them all names. At
first, I considered naming them
after Snow White's seven dwarfs,
but then to my surprise, I
·
discovered there were eight ducks. Editor:
So
you're
picking
sides
in
the
bets this time around.
So I then considered naming them
You may recall last time when
after the eight wonders of the baseball deal again, hay Mr. Flynn.
I do hope you're riot placing any you lost $20 from me in a blackjack
game arid you never paid it back.
by Garry Trudeau
You Will recall our little altercation
outside Zimmerman Library in
Which you escaped by telling UNM
Ide l/KEW
pliice that I was extorting money
7H/Nk 7NAT
from you.
STl/.1.. COUNTS
fi:JI< St:nTHIN6.
Don't worry, Mr. Flynn. I'll get
you. You guys are all alike.
M. London

Watch Out, Flynn

I just wanted to Write and tell you
that I thihk Titn Gallagher is doing a
wonderful job as editor of the
LOBO.
Tim's Wife

Stiff, AI lnd. . -~--·'"" ..,._ al
tilt ......, Mel do not nec..nty

r--=------------·-·- - - - - - - - - - .

HOW NIC~CK! fROM THE H~D OF lHE.lADY WHO VISITtP _~ A
-.EA _. IT MUST 'BE 'JJME KIND Or 1liANKYOIJ ~w;,.

Edi~9r:

IJntitfled........
-.,_
•
lilojorily'
.,_ tilt.Doll'
LOIO

Editor;
A · few ·.individuals ·from
organizations funded by ASUNM
· monies seem to be unclear as to
w~at will happen with the money
that_ remains In ·their accounts on·
June 30, .1977. Maybe this will he!P·
An~ organizations Which was not
created .by ASUNM (e.g.-Project
Consejo) which has a positive
balance at the end of the fiscal year
will discover that its money will
magically revert back to the
ASUNM Resef!Ve Fund. If any nonASUNM organization winds up
with a deficit at the end of the fiscal
year, that neg<!tive balance will be .
carried forward into the ne;Kt fiscal
year. It is then up to the
organization which incurred the
deficit to correct this situation.
Hopefully the above will benefit
. anyone who is still in doubt.
George M. Coston

lndones
Food

Thanks, Hon

I

To Reserves
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Editorial Board

by. Garry Trudeau

Divett Gets Bombarded Again

Charlie Fi-nley

DOONESBURY
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Curry Chicken, Spiced Beef,
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Fifth
FlatTops
GuildF50
GuildF40
GuildD-50
Giannini Craviola
GuildG-37
GuildD-25
Gibson Dove
Lo Prinzi LM15
Ovation 1614-4
Ovation llll-5
Ovation lll2-4
Ovation Matrix
Takamine 340
Takamine 360
Yamaha FG160
Yamaha FG180

Ovation 1624-4
· Takatnine C128
Alvarez 5002
Aria AC 8
yamaha G65

•

ow'52500
Reg.
Reg. •55000 Now'42000
Reg. ~625 00 Now '4800°
Reg.'285 00 Now'22900
Reg. '485 00 _ Now'36goo
Reg. '36000 Now'275°0
Reg.'869 00 Now'47500
Beg. '60000 Now'29500
Reg.'525 00 Now'399!JO
Reg.'375 00 Now'28500
Reg. '40000 Now'29900
Reg. '25000 Now'19000
Reg. *17950 Now'145°0
Reg. '21950 Now'175° 0
Reg. '16600 Now'13500
Reg. '22500 Now*l79°0

Classicals
,

1600 Central SE

lw-.1\ "'

Reg. '51000
Reg. '16950
Reg. '20000
Reg. '11950
Reg. '11300

Now '389°0
Now '135°0
Now •15goo
Now '9500
Now '8900

•

versary·
Electric Basses
~In11ebic ._.,uu~ Scale Bass

B.C. Rich Mockingbird Bass
Kramer Deluxe Bass
Rickenbacker 4001 Fretless
Rickenbacker 4000 Bass
Gibson Grabber
Dan Armstrong Bass

Reg. *190000 Now '157500
Reg '109500 Now •87500
Reg. '59500 Now '475 00
Reg. '58800 Now '45000
·Reg. '51400 Now '39500
Reg. '42900 Now '22500
Reg. '65000 Now '29500

·Electric Guitars
Yeleno Custom
Kramer Standard
Kramer Deluxe
Ovation Deacon
Hayman3030
Dan Armstrong

Reg. '88500
Reg. '47500
Reg. '56500
Reg. '49500
Reg.'46000
Reg. '65000

•

Now'65000
Now*37500
Now'45000
Now'29500
Now'175°0
Now'295°0

12 Strings
Guild G-212 Ovation 1115-4
Taramine 400
Giannini

Now'425°0
Now'369°0
Now *185°0
Now*239°0

Reg'56000
Reg. '48500
Reg. '22950
Reg. '29500

Anip's and P .A.'s
MarshalllOO
Marshall 50 . .
Hi Watt 100 HiWatt50.
Gallien Kruger 200GT
GallienKrugerlOOOS
Gallien Kruger 400B
Mitchell212 CAB
Mitchell550 :P.A. CAB

Reg. '78000
Reg. '59000
Reg. •75000
Reg.•55000
Reg.'548 00
Reg.•750oo
Reg. '59800
Reg. '260°0.
Reg. •57500

Now •60000
Now '450°0
Now '585°0
Now'42500
Now '42500
Now*595 00
Now *475°~
Now '200°0
Now '45000

-
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(across from PopeJOY Hall).

Also! \\'e hav~ a large selection of used acoustic and electric guitars and amps.
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E!"rlusive interview by
•
.g
George Gesner
..-1
. One of the most consistent ·and
» energetic forces in the blues-rock
~ genre today is an English band
8 called tW: Climax Blues Band,
-~
The biting blues and rabid rock
~ of the foursome(plus guest pianist
Pete FiJleul) were experienced by
.~ almost 10,000 strong at Tingley
..; . Colisseum two weeks ago.
·
"'
It was its fourth trek to
Alhnquerql,le, a city where t!Je band
is considered a reguh;lr favorite. "I
always
like
coming
to
Albuquerque," Colin Cooper,
multi-talented instrumentalist. and
founder of the group, said. The
members of the band said that the
'New Mexico-Arizona area is one
of their favorite places.
Although tlie Blues Band hasn't
headlined here, concert promoters
said 'that the Englishmen were

£ ..

drawing a large parfof th() crowd
that featured ZZ Top as the
headliners, The b!!nd, touring with
zz Top for the first time, has been
touring with Ted Nugent and
Foghat in a concert jubilee in
Soldier's Field in Chicago, the band
played for a swarm· of 75,000
people.
·
The band has sparked an added
interest with the success of itnecent
chart buster ''Couldn't Get it
Right." The members said, "We've
noticed a vast difference in crowd
response. There's instant respons,e
when we play the song." Cooper
said, "That applies more iri
England, though."
.
Following the success of that
single the ban!! will launch
"Together and Free" as its new
· single. lt will probably move up the
charts faster tl\an the firsst hit
which gradually-Crept up the hit list.
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ORTEGA HALL ROOM 233
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Coopet, HGycock eind Holt.
Cooper said that lots of singles
move slowly up the charts "our
singles aren't really AM{radio)
material," he said.
The band, which also includes
. Peter Haycock, sizzling guitarist;
Derek Holt, reserved bassist; and
John Cuffley, drummer and wit;
and not forgetting ·manager Tony
Brinsley (one of the family), has an
interesting line of musical .influences.
Haycock said that early on he
was influenced by the Shadows and

Photos by George Gesner

mentioned ~ober~ Johnson ~nd playing the same kind of music to
El~o James.and Clt~d Earth, Wmd ·all kinds ofpeopleand allllges."
& Fire as.thelr ravonte group.
When asked if the band members
T~e gro~p IS proud of t~e fa~ had problems with headliners
that 1ts music appeals 10 varymg a~e putting a damper on their show,
groups. The band members said Brinsley said, "one band actually
they were ?appy to see ~~.and 1,5- · sabotaged our sound system one
year olds m the cr~wd. '!'hey re · night." I asked them if that was a
better e~uc~ted musically. Kids t~at sign of how good the Climax Blues
were hstenmg to. the. Bay City Band was since the band was
Rollers. a~.e now ]Isten~ng to Led obviously ~cared of their presence.
Z~ppehn, Cooper sa!~. ~ooper Cuffley said, "It doesn't show how
said th~t he talked to a gul m town good we are, it shows how bad they
who. sa1d that her grandmother was are.'' Cooper said, "It's terrible.

Albert). ,The group members ·also satd, It was an ambttton of mme,
-~~~~~~~~~~C~a~l~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~btylt~h~e~K~i~g~g~f:i~m~il~y~(~B~~~an~d~Jc~o~~~~?~~~t~o~ili~e~co~n~c~~~t~.JH~a~y;c~~;ck

fu~.··

We
try nice
to be
"We're
people onCuffleysaid
the way up.
We'll be nice people on the way
down."
The Climax Blues Band has had a
brilliant_ past and its f\ltu.re looks
even brighter with the addition of
·AM success to their FM foun. dation. Besides, chatting with these
characters is a wonderful way to
sp~nd an evening.

"Jou.rney's Edge'/Robin
.
· ,,
. ~.
"Journey's Edge" 1 Robin of the. Silver Screen.. The other
Williamsan and his Merry Ban- · .cuts ~~u appeal tp personal tastes
·
selectlvetr.
.
d!Flying Fis/,1 FF033 .
J{eview by George Gesner
The ltp. that ~ells u~ -h~ has
Students of Celtic music and succeeded.ts the p1ctur~ of_ n1mself
songwriter/novelist/ rr!U~ician on th_e sleeve. portrl!ymg a '50's
Robin Williamson of Incredible detecttve who knows the ropes,
String ·Band fame are joined takes. care. of h!s en~, interrogates
together with a ple~sant product.
stool!es wtth bright hghts and puts
The combinations of bass the pmch on crooks.
Lace an_d . Whiskey is clearly a
fiddles, harps, mandolins and
voices compliment the folk-rock well-conceived, well-made album.
sounds built around old English
and Celtic influences.
The group also works with ·disco . ·.......
and f11nky' rhythms and humorous :·:j~l·'~;;:..
lyrics. The first side is a strong
effort.
"" '' '""
Best cuts: "Border Tango,"
"Tune I Hear So Well," "Red Eye
Blues" and "Mythic Times." a """· ''•'
minus.

*****************
"Here's lody Miller"/Jody
Miller/ Epic KE 34446·
Review by George Ge~ner
She's been -called another
southern-fried singer with a nice
voice. That's· not totally true.
Miller is not so southern fried
that she can't sing pop and light
rock with command. I was
pleasantly surprised to hear that
Miller has broadened her musical
horizons. Incidentally, Helen
Reddy doesn't sing on the album.
Best cuts: "Roll Me On the
Water," "Montana Cowboy,"
"Spread A Little Love Around"
and "When the New Wears Off
Our Love." a.

Allee C. SpiiiGne
Not everyone will like it or even
appreciate what went into it.
Hopefully, the album is a
foreboding of better things to come
from Allice if he avoids killing
himself, Cooper has pr!)ven that he
can do more than sing- with a torn
voice that's wrapped in a snake, or
rope or captured in a guillotine.

·
Review by Robert Spiegel
By the time Willie Nelson opened
his set with "Wlliskey River" last
friday' the . audil~nce ,had been
waiting more thl!n five hours. Tired
as we were, he made us remember
:why we ha<! comein the first place.
The night started with Asleep at
the Wheel playing the finest -r:exas
swing this side of Bob Wills .. But
with the passing of 30 minutes, it
was gone, Then came one of the
three 45 minute set .breaks and the
crowd was forced to endure.
The first gap seimed to be worth
't hen Jerry Jeff Walker came on
~ta';e saying, "llello, buckaroos."
His voice was strained and his•new
backup band lacked the spirit of the
Lost Gonzo.Band, but it was solid
Jerry Jeff looking liRe a vagabond
and singing .li)ce music was all that
he had left. "Backsliders Wine",
alone, would have justified the long
evening. But again the set was half
an half an hour long and the next
break seemed forever .
Firefall is musically competent,
but seemed to be miscast in the
show. It played an hour's worth of
songs . that were difficult to
distinguish from each other. I'm
sure I wasn't the only one who
would have preferred an hour more
of Jerry Jeff.Firefall would have
probably worked better as an
opening act for Linda Ronstadt.

PEOPLE
••

And we can offer outstanding
career opportunities in a wide range
of
. fields.
We will be interviewing at
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L. ect ure Un d er the
. ·Stars
.

su......er 1977 Series

June 27~ Central Mall, 8:00p.m.
"Television and Reality"
Dr. Robert Sklar, Author of Movie-Made America: A
Cultural History of American Movies which won .the
TLA award for 1975; Chairman of the Department of
Cinema Studies at New York University (September,
1977).
.
'

l.edures WUI be held Monday evenings aIS pm.tn caoe of bod ~«ather, the lectures whk:h are scheduled
on lhe Central Mall Will be moved 1o the ballroom In the New Mexloo Union Budding. There Is no ad·
mission clwge.and ihe general public Is cordially Invited
COORDINATED BY THE STIJDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER, A DIVISION OF THE DEAN OF
S
ENTS OFFICE

The CAMP 7 Shenandoah was recently rated the H1 sleeping bag In Its
temperature range. And - In a second review, the CAMP 7 foam pad was
recently rated the lt1 foam pad In quality and value by Backpacker
Magazine. To celebrate first place twice, CAMP 7 Is giving away a tree
backpack size CAMP 7 foam pad [$9.50 value] with every Shenandoah
purchase, while supplies last.
It's. a great bag and a great pad. Come In and review them yourself, and
get your manufacturer's coupo_n for a free foam pad with each Shenandoah
purchase. It's a winning combination, but hurry, supplies are limited.
Coupons must be postmarked by July 31, 1977-

"Lace and Whiskey"/Aiice
G_ooper/Warner !Jros. BSK-3017
Review by Richard Hughes

1"4.,.

lie performed. with t~e, sa!"e
~ackup·b~nd. he record~ w1tli ~htch
·mcludes hts sister Bobbte on pmno.
The last time I saw Will!e Nelson
was a couple years ago JUSt after
Red Headed Strangemad come out.
"Blue Eyes Crying in the
Rain" was number one on· the

country charts and .Willie seemed
surprised by llis long-awaited
success.
By now he's used to his berth at
the top with Waylon Jennings !!nd
he's playing with a new confidence.
There was no hesitation; he loved
the crowd and the crowd loved him.
· He brought Jerry Jeff back for
·~Up Against the Wall Red Neck".
Jerry Jeff obviously had a few
drinks, and his voice was mostly
inaudible, but it. was nice to see
them up there together.
Toward the end of the night (or
morning) they did "Luckenbach,
Texas:" "Between "Between Hank
Williams pain songs, . Jerry Jeff's
train songs and 'Blue Eyes Crying
in the Rain', in Luckenbach, Texas
nobody's feeling any pain." It was
the same story at the coliseum.

Ca01p 7 ·has ~oDie .to
Mountains and Rivers

·················· After a few tnore disappointing
albums of recent years, Alice
Cooper has finally done something
that is worth looking into.
It is called Lace and Whiskey,
and although it is no Kil/er;con·
sidering his recent releases, we
cannot affort to be too choosey,eh?
The album is based on the Peter ·
Gunn-Mickey Spillane detective
theme ofthe 'SO's. Alice succeeds in
capturing that mood, in addition to
overlaying it with some '70's
stylization.
·
Best cuts inClude the cut, "It's
Hot Tonight," "My God,"
"Damned If You Do" and "King

It was after midnight when the
''king outlaw'' from Austin came
on the heavily trodden platform.
He apologized for tlte long wait and
thanked us for our patience. (I got
the feeling we were . getting too
patient . .Set-up men used to move
faster.)
··
With his.old "beat-to-shit" guitar
which probably dates back to .the
Alamo, Willie went thr.ough most
of his classics, "Night Life",
''Cra.,.y'' and other' favorites.

ceO\-¢"

Colltinental Tra11e\ ·
INTERNATIONAl,
CIIARTER FLIGIITS
(over 7 ,000) .
Long Distance
Rides
Drivers File Free
Vortex Theatre
Evet1isat1d

7

•

Shenandoah sleeping bag

lt~forntation

No sewn thru seams

Intercontinental
TRAVEL CENTRE
107 Girard Blvd. S.E.
296-5288

Coopet & Haycock

'

The UniversityofNew Mexico
on July 7, 1977

Earn $15.00a week
Donate Twice Weekly

'

.,

To find out about IBM and let us
find out about you, sign up for an ,
interview at the Placement Office or
·write to: Mr. H. A. Thronson,
College Relations Manager,
IBM ·Corporation,
'·
34 24 Wilshire Boulevard,
Los Angeles, California 90010 _

.IBM~
An

equal opportunity employer

••

..

Do You Need
Cash?

•

Dacion!Cotton fabric,
treated for waterproofness
Two-way separating, self-repairing zipper

Bloo·d
·Plasma

Warmth rating: +20• F.
Foam pad ~ for ·comfort and ~nsulatlon

Donor Center
~

-·

8amto5pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

·842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

WILLIAM FRIEDKIN FILM

SC>~tct:(E.f<~t~ starr;n!i ROY SCHEIDER
BRUNO CREM~R ·FRANCISCO liABAL· AMIDOlJ • liAMON BIERI
Product;on Des;gn JOHN BOX •Screenplay WALON GliEEN
Associate Pro~ucer BUDSMITH • Odginal Musk tANGERINE OREAM
Based on the novel ' 1The Wag~s of fear" by Georges Arnaud
Directed and Produced by WILLIAM FRIEDt< IN
A ~ar'amOurii·tlniversal Helease 'rttUNitOLOil _.. .
CMI'flldH1CiMCIIIUUii illliiiii'IIO"Itflil lll'f!lllt.I.TIOfW. N.~; All ~GHfl ~l$tJiriO

LOUISIANA BLVD.
CINEMAI•II·ni
1-40 & LOUISIANA BLVD. 299-4412

12:45·3:00·5:15
7:30·9:45

Carries a limited warranty for the
useable lifetime of the product.

$70 Small up to 5'6 $75 Regular up to 5'11
$80 Large up to 6'6
·.

MOUKTAIKS
AHO
.,

RIVBRS

.. · 2320 Central Ave. SE • 268-4876

Hours Monday thru Friday 10·6

Saturday 9·5 .
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THI! UNIVf.RSJTY

At NCAA Tourney

0~' NE,W MEXICO

Lobo Equipment Not Getting Cheaper

Linkers Eaii To Make Final Cut

STUDY IN
AMERICA

By David Bel6ng
Rain, cold weathe., and high
winds brought retiring UNM Golf
Coach Dick, McGuire's career at
UNM to an end earlier than e~
pected as the Lobos failed tci make·
the cut l\t the NCAA Golf
Championships at Hamilton, N.Y.
The Lobos were eliminated after
three rounds when the 29-team field
was cut to the low 20 teams.
McGuire said the Lobos ranked.
24th or 25th at the time of the cut.
With four of five Lobos shooting
in the SO's during the first two
rounds, the Lobos came back in the
third round to shoot their best
round of the tournament however it .
was' not enough to make up for
•
their poor start.
Mitch Mooney had the low score
for the Lobos as he had rounds of
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77, 77 and 79 for a 233 score.
McGuire said he felt Mooney "was
playing in the upper third of the
field."
' Following Mooney were: Harold
Garrison, 81:83-76-240; ·Ron
Stelten,
82-83-78-243;
Jeff
Fulwiler; 85-82-77 -244; and Mike
Glennon, 85-89-82-256.
McGuire said except for
Iylooney, "The others played pretty
poorly."
The University of Houston won
the tournament, with Oklahoma

State second. Western Athletic
Conference runnerup Arizona State
University took tliird place. WAC
cha!llpion Brigham Young finished .
in fifth place.
.
. Trying to explain tlie Lobo
failure to place higher,McGuire
said, "For 'the .conditions we met
we just didn't have our confidence
up. l was surprised we didn' do
better." McGuire also said that the
cold weather and a "supet tough
course" affected his team.
Looking back on his years at ·
UNM McGuire said, "College golf
has become tougher and more
balanced each year."
All of his players will play
competitive golf this summer but
McGuire was not sure which
tournaments they would play in.

Harriers Get ··Fi"ne Recruits
- . By Pe'ter Madrid
In order to replace top Lobo
runners Michael Solomon and
Lionel Ortega, UNM track Coach
Bill Silverberg is looking into two
fine freshmen runners in Steven
CJ:!epowkney aitd Erastus Kemie,
· Chepowkeny, who has the fourth
best time in the world in the 400meter run, would be a fine
replacement for 'the senior
Solomon. Likewise, Kemie, a
distance runner, would be the ideal
choice to fill the vacancy left by the
gutsy West Mesa product Ortega.
The University of Southern
California has its sights set on
Chepowkney.
However,
Chepowkney failed to apply for
admission at USC in time.
"If we get Chepowkeny,"
Silverberg said, "he might not be
eligible until January. K ernie on
the other hand will be able to
compete in cross-country."
Solomon and Ortega will by no

I t.rhere IS o differen~e!!!
PREPARE FOR:

~-·WM·~
LSAT • GRE • GMAT
OCAT • VAT • CPAT

Summer Courses Forming Now

our broad range of programs provides an umbrella of testIng know·how that enables us to ol/er the best preparation
available, no matter which course is taken. Over 38 years
of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. P.ermanent centers open days & weekends all year.
Complete tape facilitieS-for review of class lessons and for
use of supplementary materials. Make-ups lor missed les- ;
sons at our centers.

Diana Shames of Stanley H. Kaplan,
a test preparation specialist, will be on cam·
pus Monday, June 27 from 9:00·3:30 In one of
the SUB Information booths. Come by and talk!

ASK ABOUT OUR
COMPACT COURSES
'Denver Center
431 W. Colfax
J)enver,.C!Jio.JII0204
303·893·54 1 3
Call Collect

l

.

means leave UNM for good. The
senior duo will be back next season
as Silverberg's graduate assistants
on the team. Ortega will help with
the distance runners and Solomon
will be with the 400-meter men.
The highlight of next year's
coaching staff may be Kenyan great
and Silverberg prodigy Mike Boit.
The swift Boit would be a great
asset to the Lobo track coaching
staff.
As far as New Mexico recruits
go, Silverberg said Almond Brewer
of Gallup, whom Silverberg
considers a sleeper, will aid UNM's
field event men greatly in the long
jump. Silverberg said Brewer has
the ability to leap about 26-feet.
From Alb)Jquerque Highland,
Silverberg will have a fine athlete in
Richard Rissinger in the hurdles.
Also, Rissinger's teammate Eddie
Smith should help bolster the
Highland graduate. Smith is also a
hurlder.
Silverberg said, "I wa~t to keep .
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EDUCATIONAL CENTER

/ c:ont'our cut baffle system
Fully baffled foot
Cross block baffle
No sewn-thru se~•m~:-

Differential
Segmented draft

2-way separating nylon
· ladder· coil zipper

20°/o Off All Camp 7.
(Limited loIn store stock}

Sleeping Bags

.

-ilnuutatu Q! ·ttltt
6307 Menaul NE
•'

New

's tilltA~:t

•

881·5223

the nucleus of the team New
Mexico kids. With foreign athletes
on the team as well, we'll be a super
bunch of runners."
Although UNM's track season
ended last weekend at the AAU
Championships in Los Angeles,
Cal., members of the team are
competing in meets in the U.S. and
abroad.

'*********
WAC
'NEWS
In its endless search to fill
the absences of Arizona and
Arizona State, the Western
Athletic Conference added the
University of Nevada, Las
Vegas; and the University of
Hawaii to bring the new WAC
tea total to nine.
Arizona and ASU bid the
WAC farewell in 1978 when
they take their athletic abilities
to theW est Coast.
The Wildcats and Sun Devils
are by no means bowing out
gracefully. Rather, they are
making a lot of noise on their
way out.
Arizona State asserted itself
as the NCAA outdoor track
champ
by
dethroning·
powerhouses Texas-El Paso
and Washington State. Also,
the Sun Devils sparkled in the
NCAA baseball world series by
making it to the finals against
Clemson University.
On the 'other side of the
coin, the new teams admitted
to the WAC are by no means
pushovers. ·
The Rebels of UNL V
showed the nation, during the
NCAA basketball championships, how they could run
and gun against the best in the
nation. The Rainbow Warriors
of Hawaii put on their best
performance, in the baseball
world series against the top
ranked bas'eball colleges. On
the West Coast, the Aztecs of
San Diego State, the first team
admitted into the WAC,
showed the Lobos what they
can do in football and
basketball as they beat the
Lobos on the field and
narrowly lost to the Pack on
the court.
The WAC's choice to pick
the Rebels and · the Aztecs
appears to be good judgment
on the part of the WAC
presidents. However, the
admittance of the Rainbow
Warriors seems to be not in
line with UNM's attempt to cut
back on athletic spending,
especi~lly in the minor sports .

-

',

By David Belling
The most e~pensive item of
Diehm ~aid, "Everyti~e we tape . A major ~~pense in many sports
"There isn't any -way you can
equipment
for the track team was
au
ankle
It
ru~s
~!'P.r'?J'1.9!ilt~}~4.5.
1s
for
balls.
Last
season
the
Lobos
operate cheap in this business,"
45
pairs
of
shoes
which cost $878,
50
cents.'
,;
E_!eh!ll<~·~a!d.,~;J!;\,i\t·~.
bought
100
fqptballs
at
$17.44
or
.
said Tow Diehm, UNM head
UNM
bought
66 pairs of
du~ng
footbaU
se~onthey~
sp~nti::·'
each.
.
,
athletic trainer. •
'
basketball
shoes
this
season at a
2-2
~z
hours
a
d!lY·
s1x
days
a
week,
Balls
are
the
major
expense
for
"We haven't had any trouble
tapmg
ankles.
.
.
the
tennis
team.
This
year
UNM
cost·
of
$1639.
Filmer
~aid
getting the equipment we .need as
basketball'
shoes
don't
wear
very
Diehm
said
the
trainers,
in
adbought
1,
728
tennis
balls
at
a
total
long as ·we have the money," said
dition
to
taking
care
of
the
600
men
cost
of$1333.80.
well,
~ast
se.ason
he
said
one
player
Ed Filmer, UNM assistant
athletes, take care of the 116 UNM
used fiVe pam of shoes, Using five
equipment manager.
women
athletes
who
have
no·
pairs of shoes in one season isn't
These two men are talking about
Baseballs were the most exmedical
budget
of
their
own.
bad Filmer said, when you conthe equipment purchases made by
pensive
item
of
baseball
equips1'd er, "We used to have ono man
the UNM . Athletic Department. · In addition to the tape, UNM mentbought. They bought 70 dozen
The
football
team
bought
115
here wo would wear out 22 pairs in
Every year UNM 'must buy new spends $1200 a year on elastic baseballs for $1806.
·one
season.''
.
pairs
of
football
shoes
this
season
wraps.
equipment to replace old, worn-out
Most
athletes
at
UNM
ha've
to
at a total cost of $3025. In football
Football takes the biggest bite
equipment and to maintain an
wear shoes to play their sport and each player has two pairs of shoes-- Editor's Note: This is the first in a
out
of
the
medical
supply
budget
attractive appearance on the field.
two-part series on athletic
shoes lire not one of cheapest items
UNM spent $783,897.93 on because of the large number of on the budget to buy. This year one pair for practice and one pair equipment costs at UNM. Next
athletic equipment and medical players in vqlved. For spring UNM spent $7,717 to buy 441 pairs for games. The following year the week, former UNM LOBO sports
supplies for 600 male athletes in football practice this year Diehm of saoes for basketball, baseball, !lame shoes become the practice editor David Be/ling will discuss the
shoes and the player receives a new
1976, vyhich is 4.8 per cent of a total said there were 92 players which his track, tennis and football.
high costs of uniforms.
pair of game shoes.
staff
had
to
care
for.
of $1,526,106 which was spent on
10 men's sports at UNM.
While football spends more
money on equipment an any other
sport, tennis spends the largest
percentage of its budget on
equipment, over 14 per cent. Skiing
follows closely behind with 13 per
cent and baseball is next with 10 per
cent. Football spends over $20,000
•
on equipment, but that is only two
and one-half per cent of its budget.
The less than two per cent spent by
basketball is the smallest percentage
spent on equipment.
UNM spends so much each year
on athletic equipment primarily
because it simply wears out and it is
not ·safe any more. Filmer said:
"You don;t want to put old, unsafe
equipment on any player. We don't
take a chance on. someone getting
hurt."
The appearance of UNM teams
also plays a big part in equipment
purchases. The coaches and players
want to "look" good.
The Lobo basketball team spent
more than $1000 to buy 15 new
warm-up suits. UNM Head
Basketball Coach Norm Ellenberger said they bought th~' new
warm-ups because of wear and tear
to the old ones. At the same time
they used the opportunity to change
colors. Ellenberger said, "Styles
and colors change in uniforms, just
as in fashions of regular wear. You
want stuff you're proud to wear."
Ellenberger also bought coaching
pants out of his budget, he said,
because they are "part of the official dress of the basketball
program."
Safety, especially in contact
sports like football, plays an important part in equipment purchases.
Every Lobo football player on
the football field wears more than
$200 worth of eqippment and
uniform.
.
Much of the football equipment
is protective wear. In football the
cost to equip a player is higher than
any other UNM sport. The most
expensive piece of gear that a player
wears are his shoulder pads which
cost $5 1.00. A football helmet costs
$36.85. The pair of shoes a player
wears in a game cost $29.50. ·
To replace worn-out football
equipment' this season UNM
bought 60 new helmets for
$2,211.00 and 24 new shoulder pads
for $1086.
UNM safety, Max Hudspeth,
who suffered a knee injury during
the 1975 football season said his
injury was not a result of bad
equipment. He said the equipment
which he wears when he plays for
UNM is top-notch.
Wide receiver Preston Dennard
said, "The best thing about the
equipment is the helmet."
Dennard said, "There
aven't
been any injuries from the
equipment." He said, "What gets
broken, they throw away."
A cost that isn't so obvious to the
general public is the $30,000 UNM
spends on medical supplies. More
(across from UNM)
than half of this, $16,000 is spent
(across from Hoffmantown)
on adhesive tape.
.
The tape is for the prevention of
For the best in clothing and head supplies
injuries.
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KAITANA SUMMER

·DAY CAMP·

.

'·

In The Manzano Mountains
July 5th to August 1.2th
for Boys and Girls aged 6 to 11
Hiking, Overnights, Arts & Crafts, Swimming,
Nature Crafts, Folk Lore, Cookouts, Music,
and Folk Dancing.

Half·Day Camp for 4 & 5 year olds
at our In town .site- Arts &Crafts • Trips • Swirnrning

I

Sponsored by Jewish Community Council
call266-5641 or 255·3644 for further information
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Life
.in the . ·.. ·:
Slow Lane

Classifieds
.
.
'

These signs have been installed to
inform motorists that by traveling
at 35 miles per hour they will hit
green Jights.Albert Let:~;kus,
associate traffic engineer for city
operations, said a study found the
traffic speed to 'be higher than -it
should and motorists kept hitting
the red lights. "If we can inform
the public that it's useless to go
faster, we hope that' motorists will
voluntarily comply with the set
speed." The signs are being used on
an experimental basis. If it is
successful, other systems will be
installed throughout the city.

traception, steriJization, abgrtion. Right to Choose;
WHAT IS AGORA.? UNM's Crisis Center. Whether
your problem is serious or just getting you down,

we're to listen. Call277~3(U3. 6/16
LOOKING FOR B and , AB blood donors. ~ill

compensate.

contact Malaria Project,· 277-

Services
QA TYPING SllRVICE. A complete typing and

editorial system. Technical, gener:at,.legal, medica,!,
scholastic. Charts& tables. 345-2125c 7/28
M.s~ in physics
Math Will tutor Math, Physics,
Statistics and E.E, ~03, Call 262-0517 any night 69. 6/23
FAMOUS QUIVIRi\ BOOKSHOP and Photography
Gallery is Y, block from Johnson Gym on Co~rtell.

&:

Special o_rder service. 7/28

·•

WAKB UP· CALLS made; day or ·night, For 5-day

week $5.00 monthly. For 7-day, 56.00 m_onthly, 243·'

Photo by Rebekoh Szymanski

SatU[da~.

This summer we are
• Completely refurnishing and redecorating the
Commons Building
• Painting all rooms, baths, hallways.
• Installing new carpeting, shampooing
• New chairs and dining room furniture
• Making two new study lounges

College
100

Come by and look us
over. Make your reservation now for the
fall term.

303AshSt.NE

243-2881

The new guidelines ·were first guidelines pertaining to indirect
proposed in October 1915 to update: costs.
Proposed new guidelines of the 1958 guidelines, these guidelines are
Early this year university lobOffice of Management and Budget the basic rules for all federal grants
byists
represented by such groups as
(OMB) on federal research grants lind confracts on what type of
the
American Council on
could cost UNM an estimated expenses are allowable, direct or
Education
and the American
$700,000 yearly.
indirect.
Association of Universities fought
Doyle Kimbrough, associate
The proposed guidelines would the revised proposal. It was
co~ptroller said, '"UNM is
tighten the accounting definitions returned to HEW and rewriteen
budgeted to recover $2.8 million of ·certain categories of indirect under the guidance of HEW
from the federal government for costs and leave out some depart- Undersecretary Hale Champion, a
indirect costs on research, public mental administration, library former administrator at Harvard
service and instructional grants and usage, equipment and building and the University of Minnesota.
contracts this year. With the usage, operation and maintenance
The proposed guidelines will cost
· proposed guidelines UNM would of plant.
universities more but will not be
recover $700,000 Jess based on the
near the amount of the original
estimates of the National
The OMB has been working with HEW proposal.
Association of College and the General Accounting Office and
NACUBO expects the OMB
UniverJ!i!Y Business Officers the Health Education and Welfare' guidelines to be issued in late
(NACUBO)."
Department to tighten the summer.
Universities
have
always
recovered less than their total indirect costs which are the overhead
costs on research grants and
contracts from the federal
government. On training contracts,
the federal guideline is an 8 percent
limit. ·

GOLDEN FRIED
CHICKEN

,.

2 PCS. GOLDEN FRIED CHrCKEN
POTATO SALAD OR COLESLAW OR FRENCH
FRIES, BEVERAGE
REG. $1.29 VALUE
WITH THIS COUPON

$109

REDEEM AT 1830 LOMAS, AT YALE

Expires June

1977

massage, contemporary. women's literatu_re, self-

defense, Piking, yoga, more, Starting wee~ of June
27. Eight weeks. Call265·3012. 6/30

For Rent
AliA.TE COSTS: ARTISTIC 2-bedroom, landscaped
yard. Kids allowed, $120. Call 262'1751, Valley
fee, 6/23

USE OUR CONVENIENT
. DRIVE UPWIIIIDOIN
AT 1830 LOMAS AT YALE.
OTHER LOCATIONS:

5431 Central NW
10015 CENTRAL NE
MONTGOMERY &
JUANTABO
HOURS:
11:00 AM TO 10:00 PM
SUN. THRU THURS.
11:00AM TO 11:00 PM
I=RI. &SAT.

.. From 1971 through 1975 the
cumulative default rate on student
loans was about 22 ~ Ofo statewide.
University officials are concerned
that federal insurance rrtay be cut
if defaults increase much
further.

off

"We're not kidding," said UNM
Assistant Comptroller John
Merrett. "We're not trying to
harass anybody or make anybody
feel threatened, but we are serious
about this."
Merrett was refering to the
university's attempts to collect on
guaranteed student loans which
have gone into default. There are
currently over $1,000 such loans in
default averaging about $1500
each.
A guaranteed student Joan is a
loan made by a local lender but
insured by the federal government.
The current interest rate is 7 ~ and
repayment need not begin until 13
months after leaving school. 'rhe
recipient has up to ten years to
repay.
Last November, the university
initiated a three·point program
aimed at lowering the default rate.
First, l~nding procedures have
been tightened up. fn order to
qualify for a loan, a student must

have a clean credit record and good
academic standing usually at least a
2.0 grade point average.
Second, a greater effort is being
made to stay in touch with Joan
recipients, especially those whose
loans are just coming into
repayment. Many students move
out of the area after leaving school
and locating them can be difficult.
Others may neglect to plan for ·
repayment if they aren't reminded
about it.
Third, delinquent loans-those
more than 60 days behind on
payments~ are now turned over to
the state Attorney General's office
for collection. The attorney
general's office is empowered to file
suit against the recipient if
necessary.
Although it's still too early to
assess the full impact of these new
policies, Merrett is optimistic. "We
feel we're making progress," he
said, adding that collections are up
25 %over last year .Merrett insisted
that it isn't a "get tough" policy.
"We realize borrowers have
problems. Some people have the
attitude that the government owes
them an education and they're not
even going to try to pay (the loan)
back, but they're in the minority.
Most people really want to pay it
back but their economic situation
prevents it."

3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment. Vlcinily. Male
graduate student. Reasonable. 242·5914. 6/23
ABOVE ALL CLEAN·l~bedrooril, .fenced l;;md, kids,
_pets, $95. Call 262-1751, Valle)' Rentals. Small f~.

6/23
ROOII! A.TE WANTED: SUNNY room In 4·bedroom

}Jetuse near schoOl, Awa~ from student ghetto. S85
plus utilities. CaiiTalyaor Rod, 256-7285, 6/23
DON'T DELAY! $75,. 2-b¢raom, completely
carpeted, full kitch~n. Kids, pets angwed. No lease.
, Call262~17!i'J, Valley Rentals, Small fee. 6/23

For Sale

HOME fOR SALE. Top a,rea .cletse 'to University.
Charming terJitorial. Phone 266·6742 for appoiptment·, your convenience. No agents
pool, refrigerated air, nicely furnished newer complease. 6/23
plex. Adults, no pets. $!55·$l70, 201·205-209
ColumblaSE •.255·2685. 7/28
J.973 MAZDA Rx3 .station wagon. Air conditioning,
· 4-speed transpdsslon. Very _tow mileage. AM ra,diQ,
LUXURY APARTMENT. 2 bedroom, garage, wall~
Very sbarp. 298-6603. Only$1753. 6/23
to-wall carpeting, custom drap_~s, washer and d_ryer,
priv11-te yard, wrought iron· security. 606 .Madison
apartments, one

from

campus. Lower summer rates, bills paid, Swimming

N.e. 255·5485, 6130
ANOTHER $100 HOUSE. All utilities included. Nice
shaded yard. Call 262-1751, Valley Rentals. Small
fee. 6/23
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Clean ).-room apart-

Employment

PART TIME: Sales clerk& stocking. Must be over.21
yeQrs old, Apply in perso11, net p~one .calls. SAYE·
meni on Vail SE 1 .,artially -fu.rnished, yard, bus or
WAY Liquor Stores, 5704 Lamas Blvd. NE. 5516
bike to University, $140 per month •. Available im· . Menau!Bivd, NE. 717
mediately, Call898-SS07 after 6pm. 6/23
STARTING AUGUST. RESPONSIBLE, ex·
ABOUT PERFECT, CLE;.\N 2-bedroom, air,
perienced, fle"ible child care help for five and ten
carpel$. Kids, pets QK. $97. Call262·1751, Valley
year old. Babysitting after school and some evenings
Rentals. Small fee. 6/23
in e"change for roQrq, Basement apartment_, near
!·BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT,
University. Separate enterance. Board negotiable.
lhblotk from campus, utilities paid, 898-0921. 6!23
Car. · Necesliai"y persanal ~nd work references
rcquir.ecl. Call Professor Landau after 8pm. 255~
AGRIV ATED7 LOOK HEREI 3-bedroom, bills
2635. 717 •
'
paid, $200. Kids and air. Call 262-1751, Valley
Rentals. Small fee. 6/23

Travel

STUDY in Quito, Ecuador next semester. lnfdr·mation 229 Ortega, 277~2636. 6/30
RIDES AND RIDERS and riders and rides available

TDDAY'S CRDSSIDRD PUZZLE
ACROSS
UNITED Feature Syndicate
so
Leave out
1 Grasping
61 ----·-- ·-hand
laW:2
5 Prodder
words
10 Extending 64 Hold a stop
far down
watch on
14 Character 65 More recent
Puzzle Solved:
played
'66 Get as
15 Relative
recompense
16 Not
67 Celestial
employed
body
17 Oats, e.g.: 2 661ncllned
words .
position
1g Feminine
69 Barks
name
sharply
20Example
DOWN
21 -------than:
On or
1 Monastery
before
Inhabitants
23 Cowboy's
2 Scottish
accesso(y
island
26 Tennis
3 Scant
.
umpire's
4
Synagogues
call
27 Emphasizes 5 Except
possibly
30 Made level
Hills
inN.
6
34 Reminders
Africa
35 Do penance 7 Earth: Prefix
37No.
8 Frugality:
victory
48 Travesty
American
, Abbr.
28 Private
49 Walked
Indian
9
Pleasantly
teacher
52
Morse Code
38Consumed
Odorous
29 Della or
units
39 Relaxing of
10
Make
l!lrger
Peewee
53
Rel~ase
tensions
41 --- and reel 11 Blue-pencil 31 Water wheei54 Cap1tal of
Peru
42 ---Angeles 12 Different ·32 Some
jackets and 55 Man-to-man
43 Golf clubs 13 Fruit
collars
contest .
18 Sorrowful .
44 Intone
word
33 Use evasive 57 Virginia
45 Musical
methods
Willow
. instruciio!l 22 Formal
reception "36 Beginning 58 Skin irrita47 Legal affa1r:
24 U.S.A..
39 Duplicate
lion
2 words
Australia et 40 Weathering 59 ~ld World
50 Possessive
ai pact:
processes
lizard
word
Abbr.
44 The hind- 62 ---bits: A
51 Intent gaze
SCape
quarter
52 Triangular 25 Significant
signs
46 Mother's
63 Calendar
56 Medicines
27 Trophy of
helper
abbr.
of a sort
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Collection Program
Aims at Defaults
By Tom Wagers

SPECIAL COUPON
. OFFER!

717

piano. Reasonable. 243·2368, 7/1
·
LSAT·MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare now.
Cal.l PENM, 842·5200, tfn,
COMMUNITY . CLASSES FOR women. bicy¢1ing,

Rese~rch Expense High

Grand Reorening for .
·the Fal Term

The

2368. 717
- TYPING. M.A. English.' Selectric. On campus, 29.6·

8564, 7/28
11 TYPING, 1st quality, 883-7787.''
tfn
PRIDE MOTORS offers expert comprehensive
service far most makes of imponed cars. ' 1 British
cars our specialty."' ZS6-1763. Open Tuesday-

~

By Robert Almy

..

Pie~

3001, 717

I

College
Innis
Pleased
to
Announce

,l

UNM Music Major wants students for beginning

294-0171. 7/28

I

<

-

STUDY IN QUITO, ECUADOR next semester.
Information 219 Ortega, 2:77·2636. 6/23 .
.~
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION J.D. photos. Lowest
priceS in toWn. Fast, plcasjng. C~II26S~2444 or come
to 1717 Girard NE. 7/28
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con-

• f

..

'

Personals

I

''

''FRED, I'D LIKE YOU TO MEET
JOE SM ITH1 :JOE:I'D ul<E YOU II
.
. TO MEET FRED DOE: .

at JTC-Rideline. 265·9860, 296·5288. 6/23
OKTOBERFEST CHARTERS FROM $289. Reserve
your scats now! Information available at lnlcr·
conlinental Trav~l Centre, 107 Girard Blvd.SE. Suite
L. 255·6830. 6/23
RIDERS WANTED! TO Chlcago or along route.
Leave morning Juoe 24. Share ga·s and driving, 2S67285. 6/23
.

miscellaneous
PARKING one block frc;>m SUB. Summer semester
only S9. 266·3663, 10 a.m.·5 p.m. 6/30
WANTED.: HOME WlTH reasonable down
payment. Please, no agents ..898-0868, 898~
0866, 7/28

Co-vered
'W""agon
Makers af Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

Columbia Classic· Records are
going up in price. But not yet.
So Budget Tapes & Records is
running a going up sale.
Only we're going down!!
Columbia Masterworks
Columbia Odyssey
or Three

OR 3 FOR $7.00
2222 Central SE
'

',

(corner of Central & Harvard)
Sale only at this location

for$7.00

All Columbia Classical now on sale
through Sunday
where music is your best friend

..
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Smoke. Oetectors, Alarm.s lnsta1/ed

~

-

!U.toCorrect Fi·re:Code ·violations

By Koren Panagakos
buildings,
deficiencies were cleared up, but from a 1978 state educational bond
UNM received approval for plans
The corrections are in accordance several improvements still need to iss\le.
.
~ to correct fire co4e violations at the with a 1971 inspection by ttie · be made, said Perovich said.
The 3,000-cycle convertor has
~ university, and also got permission Bernalillo County f'ire Marshal).
The estima~ed cost ofthe project ~been causing problems for the
o to remove the troublesome 3,000- At the time, most of the major is $S80,()()0,·, The funds will come library'.s magnetic book-detection
· ;~ cycle . convertor in ·the bookt. • .
~detection system of Zimmerman
,·
~ Library at the Board of Finance
·
·
·· •
·.
· ·
.
.
.
.·
meeting in Santa Fe Tuesday.
.
'
C'i' The universitY also.received the
.
-;; okay on l?lans for a b1ology waste
· ,
. ·. .
· ·
. . ..
. .•
._
. , I 1. · .
. .
~ system anCI a heat recovery system.
·
'
.
,
.
~lot
These prpjects will eventually be
· By Koren P11nagakos
evaluate .the Foundation and de~! de service· facility rather than an
paid for with moneY. from future . The remodeling ·of the UNM- what actions should btHaken.
educational facility," said UNM
bond issues, said Dr. Don Stuart of owned Harwood Foundation in
. UNM pays $50,000 annually for Vice~President for Business and
the Board of Educational Finance Taos will be discussed at a meeting upkeep of the facility and Davis Finance John Per~vich. ''We
(BEF). Unm.is ,pushing ahead with today between officials of the suggested looking for S()me outside would like the foundation to
the projects primarily bec:ause of Foundation and UNM Dean of funding sources to help the remain open, but we would also like
energy and inflationary factors.
Continuing Education Rupert university share the financial to have some help.
At present, t}Je ·projects will be Trujillo.
burden.
..
.
. The. city of Taos and· Taos
A federal and local grant of
Shortly ·after. Worl~ War 11, County iive about $3,000 to the
funded with money from UNM's
genenil fund, and the money will be $350,000 for refurbishing purposes UNM established an undergraduate. Foundation annually, but that is all
paid back after the b~nd issues are was recently awarded to the . program at Harwood. But in the ·used for book purchases, said
sold. UNM Vice-president for Foundation.
The Harwood early 60s, the university began ·Cynthia Kellen, director of the
Business and Finance John Foundation, given to UNM in 1936 phasing out the programs until only Foundation.
,
Perovich said that -if the issues are by Mrs. Elizabeth Harwood, a few· cdommunity college courses
"If UNM discontinued our
not sold, the univer~ity will absorb houses early Taos· artifacts and remame and Harwood became a funding I guess we'd,. have to close
the loss.
Ed
· ofd UNM' s. Continuing · our doors, but l don't think that
paintings. It also serves as the only 'branch
The Fire code corrections involve public library in Taos.
ucat10n epartment.
will happen," .said Kellen. "There
the installation of fire alarm
In the late 1960s, New Mexjco is a lot of suppon for Harwood in
systems, smoke doors, additional
UNM President William E. Davis Highlands University established an Taos."
.
exit lights in some older buildings, told regents at last week's meeting undergraduate program in the city
Perovich said UNM would be
emergency illumination, sprinkler that the Foundation does not serve of Ta?s al!d UNM dropped_ all ·look~ng for private .sources of
or smoke detection systems and fire an academic purpose for UNM as it educational programs. •
fundmg as well as fundmg from the
retardant paint in about 40 once bad. Davis said UNM must re•,'Right now Harwood is a public federal government.
.c

.3

Da. VIS'
• • H.·.. a·r·woo
.. .. .d. Fo·,un
. d
.
·
.. a. Jon
s· .
. . JC·
. p·u rpose
.. .
erves N 0· .A ca· d.·. em

z

system of ~beck outs. The problem
can be corrected · only through
removal of the 3,000..cycle convertor.
. .
. ,
.
Also included in the library plan
is. the instaHation of a vestibule in
the south entry of the library to
correct the wind situation in that
area. Wind in that area forms a
n:tinicyclone a.n~ bring~ .. large
amounts~fdebns mto the hb~ary.
The estimated cost of the hbrary
project is $120,000 which will be
funded from ·the 1980 state
educational bond issue.
Plans were approved to replace'
most of the sewer lines and service
lines to the Pharamacy Building
which now serving as the Biology
annex. The plans also call for the
refurbishing of the present dilution
tank and the addition of one 0 r two
more dilution tanks.
The project will cost an estimated,
$90,000 and funding will also be
pr 0 ybide(;) by the 1980 state
educational b'?.nd issue.
The exchanger will recapture the
beat normally lost to the atmosphere and reintroduce it into
the steam generations system.
The estimated cost of the project
is $64,000. It is to be paid for with
funds from the 1978 state ·
educational institution bond issue.
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Str·awberry Frozen Yog.urt Cone

~

C.

40°
·Reg.

ITA IAN
C

~

fiTSOMon.p~~:O~i~0-10
.

- · Sat. 10·12
Closed Sunday
2206 Central SE
For outgoing orders Gal~ 255-3696

~~~~~~~

..

Dairy Queen* brazist
has it all
Food and Dessert

HotDogs
'.

for the price of one
Expires June 29~ 1977
With this coupon

•Rio: U.S. P... Oil., Ani. [),Q, Corp. lc) Cclpyriglll1975, Am, 0.0. Cot1),

2300 Central or 12th & I-40
~W~oW¥imWiYO~uW!PJ~j)yp~)"Wrl~~~~)~)YdWJ)1)'l)W)~))1J)1)">J1J1J,~

-

· · 3 Chili Cheese ·
Dogs $1.09
..
(one coupon

per customer please)
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